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As far back aa February 20, 173s,
an "uitibcrrella" wna imported in tha
good ship t'onstantlne, as shown by
the invoice "for the proper socount
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ARMIES OF FORMER TIMES.
A number of cannon were hewn out
of rock at Malta. Malta waa full of
woudeie vthlla tin: knights held it,
but nothing surpassed or even equaled
these old rock cunnoa.
Tlie Greeks attacked in a phaleni,
tha apears interlocked and shields
overlapping. After the first onset tha
aprnrs were dropped and the diy was
decided with the sword. Tha cavalry
attacked the enemy Jn the rear, If
pomdhla, and, ia case of victory, undertook the pursuit.
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apears snd very light armor; tha
or mounted archers, used for
outpottta, patrola snd reconnoltcrlng
duty; and the dlmachoe, or troops,
to act either as cavalry or
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monkey, while an elephant's tooth
and a shark's tooth served a similar
pitrptuie. among the Malabar lalandera
uud tha Tonga talandera respvctively.
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Until the time of Charles XII. of
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a part of ths srmy; the men serving in it were not soldiers, but regarded as mechanics: the officers had
no army rank, t'harlea XII. gave artillery ofllcera a rank and regularly
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